FAQ
1. What is Teepy?
Teepy is a new app makes it easy to shop for t-shirts. T-shirts are
hand-picked from Amazon's infinite selection then sorted into
comprehensible lists.

2. What is different about Teepy?
Taste you can trust. Teepy curates eye-catching t-shirts from
hundreds of brands that differ from the average bland, generic
shirts currently littered all over the web
.
Teepy’s main features are:

● Explore
: Teepy makes shopping for unique shirts super
simple. We search Amazon for the coolest shirts and sort
them for busy people with style and taste — just like you!
● Collect
: Join Teepy to save tees you want to buy.
Browse for

t-shirts by collection or category and log in to save shirts in
your personal collection.
● Share
: T-shirts you love to wear and share! Post shirts on
your social networks, or send gems directly to friends in a
text message or email.
● Shop
: Shop for t-shirts by interest or style and add shirts to
your cart using your Amazon account. Buy your Teepy shirts
quickly and securely on Amazon.

3. What is a “Collection”?
Teepy’s useful timely collections feature t-shirts grouped by
current trends, holidays, or themes. Collections are updated
monthly.

4. What are “Categories”?
From current to classic, trending to old school, you'll find the best
tees on Teepy. Tees are sorted by occasion, style, personality,
weather or mood. Teepy’s shirts are hand-picked from Amazon’s
infinite catalog and carefully sorted into a “Category” to make it
easy to shop for shirts that fit your unique style.

5. How do I save shirts to “Favorites”?
Log in or sign up to save shirts for later. Use your Facebook,
Twitter, or email account to sign up for Teepy and start your very
own personal t-shirt collection. Heart tees you love using the icon
to save it to your “Favorites”. Click on the smiley face icon to
open your profile and view your collection.

6. How do I view product details?
To get more information on a Teepy t-shirt, select the shirt you
want then hit the “View on Amazon” button.

7. How do I switch to browser view?
Change where you view t-shirt details in your Teepy “Settings”.
Open “Settings” by selecting the icon on the top right of the app.

Then, select “Open Amazon Links In” to choose between Safari,
Chrome, or stay in the app by selecting “Teepy”.

8. How do I buy a shirt?
Teepy only features t-shirts that are sold on Amazon. Most shirts
are unisex, and are available for all sizes and in many colors.
Order any t-shirt you find on Teepy directly from Amazon using
your existing account. Got prime?

9. How to add a shirt to Teepy?
Sharing is caring. Did you discover an awesome new shirt? Share
your dope tee finds! Email us Amazon links to 
hello@teepy.co
and
we may add it to Teepy. If we do, we’ll share it and tell everyone
how great and stylish you are with a shout-out.
Example:
“New "T-Shirt Name" by “@brandname” Found on
#Amazon by @username #shopteepy #unisex #graphictee
#category #collection”

10. What is Tee Talk?
Tee Talk is the official Teepy blog. Visit 
blog.teepy.co
for the latest
t-shirt collections, app updates, and the latest news from Teepy.

Subscribe to our newsletter to get hand-picked t-shirts delivered
straight to your inbox: 
teepy.co/subscribe
.

Have more questions? Send us an email to: 
hello@teepy.co
or
tweet us @teepyapp.

